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ABSTRACT 

Most of the tuber crops are vejjetativelv propagated and ilieir spontaneous notations have been 
construclivcly utilized to practical farming, Significance of utilization of mutations ;o breeding should not 
be overlooked, since mutation can be articially induced by various mutagenic agents. 

In tuber crops, ionizing radiations are mostly applied to induce mutations, Radic-s-cnsitivity varies with 
species, genotypes and organs, For the purpose of mutation induction, 10«20kR of pmma'rays is given to 
tubers and/or shoots in sweet potato and 2-lOkR in potato. It should be noted tha: radiation damage is 
more or less transmissible to later vegetative generations. 

As useful characters in practical agriculture, following mutations have been obtained so far: Skin 
colour, short stemmed, changes in dry matter content, tot3l sugars content and tuber yield, earlier maturity 
and scuJf resistance in sweet potato, And, skin colour, changes in starch comer.: and stolon length, 
day-neutral tuberization and cyst-nematode resistance in potato. Apart from niuta::;r.s. radiation can be 
utilized for breaking down the incompatibility in sweet potato. 

Promising mutant clones with probable release in Japan are Kyushu 78of swee: potato and Koniku 16 
and Konkei 55 of potato. 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuber crops are very important field crops throughout the world. In Japan, potatc in northern districts 
and sweet potato in southern districts are most important, being raised ca. 60.CODha and 120,000ha 
respectively. 'Faro and yam are dealth with as vegetables and are less important :hin potato and sweet 
potato. Cassava which is one of the most important tuber crops in the tropics is not g: : -n in Japan, because 
the temperature is not sufficient. 

Sweet potato and potato cultivation is decreasing is recent years, because or -.he changes in eating 
habits of Japanese and of influences by imported corn starch and tapioca. The to:ii acreage planted to 
sweet potato and potato was 600,000ha during the food crisis around 30 years before. Despite of declined 
position of these crops in agriculture economy at the present, it must be considered that these tuber crops 
are very stable and have great potentials as calorie producing crops. Research •*:.v.s on breeding and 
cultivation methods must be continue with all possible efforts to promote the capacrrr of these tuber crops. 
In the present paper the author discusses utilization of radiations in mutation breedize of tuber crops. 

1) Utilization of spontaneous mutations 

In potato and sweet potato, we can find many cultivar derived from spontaneous mutations. Sweet 
potato cultivars in Japan derived from spontaneous mutations are listed in Table I. 3eniaka was found in 
1898, about 80 years before, from the original Yatsubusa and since then it has s:i2 been on of the most 
popular cooking type cultivars on account of its bright red tuber skin colour edibtlrr•-. Tsurunashi-genji is 
dwarf mutants from the original Genji. In case of sweet potato, dwarfism results in vvs earlier tuberization 
and saves labour for cutting vines at the harvest. Table 2 shows prominent bud sp:r.s in potato. Cultivar 
Danshaku-imo, a mutant found in Massachusetts. United States in 1876 among the r:Uivar Early Rose was 
introduced to Japan in 1907. About 45% of the total acreage is planted with this mutant cultivar which 
early maturity and is good palatability with floury flesh. Krantz (15) stated that Lr. United States, about 
15% of the total certified seed tubers produced are of cultivars derived from spontaneous mutations. And, 
35% of the total acreage of potato are occupied by these cultivars (12),. 
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21 Classical works on Induced mutations 

Miller (30) was the first to report induced mutations in sweet potato and he obtained flush 
colour mutiint by X-rays irradiation onto only 5 tubers, He described that the mutants differed from the 
original Port Rico in flavour and taste, In Japan, Mashima (44) and Sato (1959) also treated sweet potato 
with X-rays am) obtained mutants of tuber skin colour, stem colour and stem thickness. They concluded 
that frequencies of mutations depended on X-ray doses, 

In potato, radiation works In early years were to see the effect of radiations on growth and tuber yield 
and not, to see the genetic effect (15) (36) (35), The line has developed to food irradiation to prevent 
sprouting for keeping quality of tubers, Asseyeva and Blagavidova (2) (1935) were the first to see genetic 
effects of X-rays on vegetative progenies. They obtained changes of chemical conditions of potato and 
mutants, Hagberg and Nybom (7) (1954) supplied radio-phosphorus of plant and obtained mutations of 
leaf shapes, These works have developed to analysis of chimera constitution and mutation works, 

31 Radlosensltlvlty 

Both sweet potato and potato are considered to be autopolyploids, 6X and 4X respectively, though the 
genomes are partially differentiated (43) (29), Radiosensitivity of autopolyplold plant is lower than diploid 
from the reason that duplicated gene loci compensates the damage by radiation and larger interphase 
nuclear volume, Radiosensitivity varies with the species, variety and organ, Dose of radiations and 
mutagenic chemicals tested on sweet potato are listed in Table 4. For mutation works, acute irradiation of 
X-rays or gamma-rays are more frequently applied. Tubers and shoots arc usually irradiated 10-20kR 
of X-rays or gamma rays, In potato, lethal dose on tuber is 8-10kR and van Harten (9) stated that 2-3kR 
gamma-rays gave good result in mutation induction. In general, mutation frequency depends on dose of 
radiation given to the cell,.Figure 1. shows mutation frequency increases when radiation dose increase on 
dose rate, that is, dose per unit time. Tubers or shoots irradiated with more than 400R/ha and true seed 
more than 5kR/ha will not grow normally be severe radiation damage even when only l-2kR was give, 
Usually, dose rates of 100-200R/ h to clonal organ and 1-2R/ h to dried true seed are employed in mutation 
works of sweet potato and potato. Also, we should realize that physiological damage by radiation will 
transmitted to later vegetative generations. In Table 5, we can see lowered stem hights and tuber yields in 
vM a derived from treatments at higher dose rates in the same total dose. Such damage can be observed 
even in vM i -vMU generation when high dose rate was applied. The fact indicates that selection for 
quantitave characters such as yield, starch content should be done after the recovery from radiation 
damage. 

4) Kind and frequency of induced mutation 

To practical plant breeders, what kind of mutations can be obtained and what is the frequency of a 
given mutation are most important than what mechanisms is working inside the chromosome or at gene 
loci. In Table 6. mutated characters in sweet potato are listed. Morghological characters are considered to 
be controlled by rather less number of major genes. So, these changes obtained here are presumbly results 
of simple recessive mutations. In case ol'tuber sking colour, sometimes red skin colour mutants arc induced 
from original cultivars of white skin. This is seemingly dominant mutation since red skin colour is 
dominant to white, But, it is more likely to consider it recessive mutation of suppressor genes (20). 
Frequencies of these morphological changes are considerably high. Mutation rate obtained in different 
genotypes are shown in Table 7. Up to 18% skin colour mutants in vM, by gamma-rays and up to 27% by 
EMS treatment were obtained. 

Detection of the mutation in quantitative characters are very difficult since ,'iiost of them are 
controlled by polygenic systems. However, we can estimate it by using statistical method for analysis. Sakai 
134) reported that repeated treatment by *s P and selection resulted in high in dry matter mutant 
progenies. Kukimura and Takemata (24) also reported changes of mean dry gamma-rays and EI 
treatment 1.7 clone had significantly higher tuber yield. Marumine and Sakamoto (28) found disease 
gamma-rays and EI treated progenies. Kukimura (23) carried out an selection experiment or tuber 
yield with vegetative progenies after mutagenic treatments. And significantly higher clones in tuber yield 
were selected in the frequency of 1.7 x 10 2 . It means that among 1.000 plants after the mutagenic 
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treatment 1,7 clone had significantly higher tuber yield, Maruminc and Sakamoto (28) (1977) found disiase 
resistant mutants, They obtained many mutant clones of tuber skin colour by gamma-irradiation and 
Among them they found 3 clones of which field resistance against sculf (Monlloehitctcs Infuscans) was 
reinforced. The resistance was confirmed by 3,years' field trial, This is very important because it was 
cleared that in sweet potato disease resistant mutants can be expected by mutagenic treatments, 

Whether the change in quantitative characters is truly due to genetieal change or not is important to 
breeders, Miirtimlne (28) (1977) reported an interesting results on this, A low dry matter content clone 
•* hieh derived by « p treatment was crossed with a standard variety and F, seedlings were investigated into 
- heir dry matter content in comparison with original varieties H; seedlings, Mean of dry matter content in 
the mutant progenies were significantly lower than those of the original, And frequency of higher dry 
matter content was less and lower dry matter content was more frequent (Table 8). He concluded that the 
mutant clone differed in their genetic constitution concerning the character from the original. 

In potato, induced mutated characters are listed in Table 9. Among these induced characters, 
important characters to practical breeding are starch content, disease resistance and day neutral 
tuberization, The mutant of day neutral tuberization was obtained by Indian potato breeder (38), He 
obtained it by mutagenic chemical, hydrzine sulphate. This mutant enable to promote tuberization of 
potato in tropics of low latitudes where day length is short in growing season. In Table 10, mutation rates 
obtained by various experiment are listed, Spontaneous mutation rate is estimated 1-8 x 10 6 /plant, 
rr.ostlv in leaT shape and plant type mutations tlO). Mutation rate with gamma-rays is estimated to be 
2,010 -10 / plant/R. 

5> Promising clone by mutation breeding 

In Japan, mutation breeding in tuber crops initiated very recently. Cultivars derived from artifitially 
ir.duced mutations have not yet commercialized in tuber crops, although there are a many cultivars by 
mutation breeding in other crops, rice, wheat, barley, vegetables and ornamentals. But promising mutant 
:. Mies with probable release are now under the field trials. In Table 11, some of them are listed. Kyushu 78 
• i> bred from the cross between a mutant derived from combination treatment of 32 p and gamma-rays 
i-d Kyushu 66. Characters are high starch content, high tuber yield and has disease resistance and 
-.ematode resistance. Kyushu 78-M is a white tuber skin mutant from gamma-rayed Kyushu 78 which has 
: ; i tuber skin. White tuber skin is desirable in sweet potato varieties for stratch production in Japan. In 
?.::ato. Konkei 16 is a colourless mutant from red skin potato. Konkei 55'is selected from among seedlings 
:: gamma-rayed true seed of a cross between Maris Piper and Spataan. -It displays cyst nematode 
resistance and is very good cooking quality with yellow flesh colour. These clones are now under the 
investigation to confirm their adaptability and superiority comparing to standard cultivars in various 
regions in Japan. 

Some breeders argue that mutation breeding is hard to practice because the low frequency of 
—.nations in positive and useful characters. However, it is estimated that, in conventional cross breeding in 
r,:-.3to.the chance of any seedling becoming an approved commercial variety in Japan recently is about one 
iz. 400.000 and in sweet potato one in 60.000. Even in the cross breeding with genetic recombinations, we 
ri't-ed such large number of seedlings. In mutation breeding, if we raise thousands of irradiated progenies, 
•=•» can expect to find better mutants among them. 

C-1 Utilization of radiation in breaking incompatibility 

Apart from the mutation, radiation can be utilyzed to alter the reproduction system. In Table 12 some 
•= :<rks on its field are listed. In addition to the above mentioned works, many reports have been published 
concerning effects of radiation on incompatibility in various plants, Trifollum, Oenothera, Lotus, Populus, 
Malus and soon. 

Ipomoea leaacantha is one of ancestral species of cultivated sweet potato. And it has sporophytic 
compatibility system as well as sweet potato has. Instead of autohexaploid in sweet potato, leancantha is 
2. diploid species. It was presumed that induction of mutations in incompatibility genes is much easier in 
diploid pollen of leaucintfaa than in triploid pollen of cultivated sweet potato. Chronic gamma-irradiation 
~Bi.i given on pollen part of the plant for about 30 days at flower formation stage under two different 
-trnperature conditions. In compatible combination, gamma-irradiation depressed seed fertility. The 
higher dose rate given, the lower seed fertility obtained. On the contrary, in incompatible combination, 
jmma-irradiation promoted seed fertility under 24:C temperature condition. Thus, hybrid and selfed 
i**d were obtained by utilization of gamma-rays irradiation. (Fig. 2) 
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7) Oilier (ubcr crops 

On turn, van and cassava, only a few reports are published, since very little br-ceding work has been 
done in such crops with either conventional breeding or with mutation breeding, Some works are 
summarized in Tabic 13, In taro, it was cleared that LD>M by gamma-rays is 3-10kK, varying with the 
variety. No useful mutants have not yet obtained, In yam, there is a report stating that high yielding mutant 
were obtained (1), though details arc not known fo us. LD M by gamma-rays is estimated around 20kR by 
Yakuwa ct al, (40). Cassava is a cyanogenic plant. Although most part of the poison can be removed by 
food processing or preparation, probable toxic efficts on humans can not be denied in high cassava 
consumption areas. The best solution of this problem in vM i generation with gamma-rays irradiation 
showed large variability of HCN levels as compared with the control. It is very significant to distinguish 
whether the variability obtained is due to mutations or only due to physiological damage. It needs more 
study, 

8) Utilization of In vitro technique 

Great advances have been accomplished in tissue and cell culture techniques of rapid multiplication, 
or obtaining virus free stocks and for somatic cell hybridization. This techniques can be also applied to 
mutation breeding. Selection of particu characters can be performed in test tubes and it saves cost, time 
and labour. For example 2-4D resistance and salt resistance in rice are now examined. In tuber crops, to 
eliminate chimera formation and large scale selection mutation breeding with In vitro technique must be 
more frequently employed, 
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Table 1 Varieties derived from mutations (Fujise. 1965) 

Varieties Original 
varieties 

Main mutated characters 
characters alteration 

Years of 
detection 

Directors 

Beniaka Yatsubusa surface colour 
of tuber 

red-bright 
red 

1898 IchiYAMADA 
(Saitama Pref.) 

Taehi-sijunichi Sijunichi stem length long-short 1907 TakuzoTAKAYAMA 
(Chiba Pref,) 

Tsurunasi-genzi Genzi stem length long-short 1907 Kisuke NAKAYAMA 
(Kagosima Pref.) 

Tachi-kagosima Kagosima stem length long-short 1911 Tokujiro SAITO 
(Chiba Pref.) 

Siro-igo Igo surface colour 
of tuber 

purple red- 1919 Unknown 
(Sizuoka Pref.) 

Urawa-aka 
(Beni-norin) 

Norin No. 1 surface colour 
of tuber 

brown red-
deep brown red 

1944 
1 

Rikitaro SAITO 
(Saitama Pref.) 

Tachi-norin No.l stem length Norin No. 1 long-short 1950 Satora KIYOMIYA 
(Chiba Pref.) 

Tachi-okinawa 
No.100 

Okinawa 
No. 100 

stem length medium-short 1951 Chokichi KIYOMIYA 
(Chiba Pref.) 
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Table 2. Prominant cultivars originated from bud sports in potato 

Variety Original 
variety 

Character Year of 
detection 

Country 

Irish Cobbler 
'Danshaku-imo) 

Early Rose Early maturity, 
large size of tuber 

1876 U.S.A. 

Red La Soda La Soda Red tuber skin, 
early medium maturity, 
high yielding 

1954 

Red Pontiac Pontiac Red tuber skin, 
drought resistance 

1948 

White Pontiac •• White tuber skin t t •• 

Russet Rural Rural Russet tuber skin 1 •• 

Russet Sebago Sebago Russet tuber skin, 
late maturity, late 
blight resistance 

1 

U.K. 

Red Craigs Royal King Edward VII Red tuber skin 1938 •• 

Golden Wonder Langworthy Better flesh and taste 1 •• 
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Tabic 3. Early works un induced mutations in sweet potato und potato 

Authority Mutagenic 
agent 

(SWEET POTATO) 

Miller (1935) X-rays 

Mashima and Sato (1959) X-rays 

Hernandez efal. (1963) gamma-rays 

(POTATO) 

Johnson (1928; X-rays 

Spraguc and Lenz (1929) X-rays 

Material Mutational 
changes 

cv. Port Rico, Flesh colour, flavour 
tuber and taste 

cv. Norin 1, Tuber skin colour, stem 
young shoot colour, stem thickness 

Tuber 

Tuber 

Asseyeva and Blagoviclova (19.15) X-rays 

Sparrow and Christensen (1950) X-rays, gamma-rays, Tuber 
neutrons 

Hagbcrg and Nybom (1954) P. beta-rays Plant 

Tuber skin colour, flesh 
colour, carotene content 

* Physiological effect 

Tuber skin colour, leaf 
shape 

* Physiological effect 

Leafshape 



Tabic 4. Sensitivity of sweet potato to mutagenic agents 

Mutagen Material Dose applied Optimum dose Reference 

beta-rays 
( M P ) 

Tuber 
Shoot 

O-2.400 MCi/tubcr 
O - 2 0 MCi/shoot 

300 MCi 
20 MCi 

Sakai( l%6) 

gamma-rays Tuber 
Shoot 
Shoot 
True seed 

0~15kR 
10-50kR 
15-30kR 
OMOOkR 

10-20kR 
10-20kR 
10-20kR 
20-40kR 

Takemataetal . (1973) 
Hernandez (1964) 
Kukimuracta l . (1975) 
Kukimuraetal .(1975) 

X-rays Tuber 
Shoot 
Shoot 

1.25-5k'R 
5-2<)kR 
K-12kR 

10-20kR 
IO-2()kK 
10-20kR 

Cheng (1958) 
Mashimaelal.(1959) 
Marumineetal.(19W)) 

fast neutrons Shoot 300-900rad 600 rad Love (1969) 

Ethyleneimine 
(FA) 

Shoot 
True seed 

O~0 .5% 
0rv().5% 

0 .3% 
0.3% 

Kukimura et al. (1975) 
Kukimtira(1977) 

Ethyl methane Shoot 0~5% 2-5% Kukimura(1980) 

sulphonate(EMS) True seed 0~5% 2-5% Kukimura(l980) 
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Table 5, Sierr. height, tuber yield and starch value in vM., of gamma-rays 
irradiation in Potato cv. Benimaru 

(Kukimura and Takemata. 1975) 

Dose and i:em heigh. Tuber vield per Starch value 
Intensity •cm) 

j 

plant (g) 
<- » 

Mean S.D. C.V. 

(%) 

(kR)-(R/h) Mean S.D. C.V. 

plant (g) 
<- » 

Mean S.D. C.V. Mean S.D. C.V. 

Control 112 29.6 27 1019 505 50 16.78 2.44 8 
4-1O0 111 2o.2 23 1031 442 43 17.45 1.78* 10 
•200 118 3-1.3 29 1208 586 49 18.78 2.31 12 
-400 110 •J2.4* 39 999 592 59 18.00 1.95 11 
•800 123 42.6* 35 994 529 53 17.26 1.56* * 9 

8-1O0 132 29.7 . 22 1017 33°* 33 17.50 2.25 13 
-400 114 30.8 27 1027 50" 49 17.12 1.69 10 
-1600 84 16.1 19 827 489 52 16.37 2.19 13 

16-100 81 22.4 28 695 321* 46 16.96 1.38* * 8 
-100 93 13.6* * 14 687 369* 54 16.42 1.97 12 
-1600 63 11.6* * 18 510 156* * 31 16.45 1.48* * 9 

* S-.gnificantly different from the control at 5% level 

** Significantly different from the control value 1 % level 

\ 
\ 
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Table 6.

[(Induced changes by mutagens in sweet potato)]

Morphological characters

Leaf; shape, colour (chlorophyll mutations), quality.

Stem; colour, thickness, number of internode iv> arf or coir.pact type).

Tuber; skin colour, flesh colour.

Root; colour.

Quantitative characters

Dry matter content of tuber (highly correlated with starch ccr.tent.

Total sugars content of tuber.

Tuber yield

Carotene content.

Physiological or ecological characters

Early maturity (tuberization).

Scurf (Monilochaetes infuscans) resistance.
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Table H, Hrcedlng icM nl'u nuitant clone (LDM-Clone) 

(Mai'iiniiiii'iiiul Sakamoto, 1077) 
mmmmmmmm^ma—*Mmmmm»**m*mmmmm*iM\Mt\mi*ii\Mmu\m—ia*^^ • ' • •—'• • • "»••••• 

1>M*»4'OMWJJJI|JO» Dry matter 
Number or content I'crccnt of seedling ol 
seedlings Higher tlian 35% Lower than 25% 

Female Male Mean S,U, dry mallet1 content dry mauei1 

content 

*< % % % 
Okinawa 100 Kyushu 15-21.'0 Mb .10,55 J,16 ' 15.0 "'0 
(Original) 

LDM-CTulK? " '"« 2X,.<0 3..18 3,0 ''6,8 

T u n * * , 

Klndueed changes by mutagens In potato)] 

Morphological characters 

Leaf's shape, colour (chlorophyll mutations) 

Tuber; skin colour, depth of eye, stolon length. 

Quantitative characters 

Stareh content of tuber. 

Blackening (ehlorogenic acid content in tuber), 

Physiological or ecological characters 

Day neutral tuberization. 

Late Might (Phytophthora Infeslans) resistance. 

Leaf Roll Virus resistance-

Cyst nematode (Heterodcra rostchlensls) resistance. 
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Table 10 

[Mutation rate in potato] 

X-rays 2.5% Asseycva and Blagovidova (1935) 

X-rays (2-3 kR) 37% Heiken (1960) 

gamma-rays 2.0-10.9x10 6 /R Kukimura(1972) 

fast neutrons 28% van Harten and Boutcr (1973) 

X-rays 38% it 

gamma-rays 5-12.5% Kaneko(1975) 

Tabic 11. Promoting mutant clones with probable release in seet potato and potato. 

Clone Origin Character 

(Sweet potato) 

Kvushu 78 
(K58"2-Mu5-3) 

Kvushu 78-M 

(Potato) 

Koniku 16 
(Konkei 55 

Konkei 55 
(IRB121-C1) 

Kyushu 58 (50-100)pCi"p 
+15kR gamma-rays) x Kyushu 66 

Kyushu 78,15kR gamma-rays 

Benimacu, 3kR X-rays 

F i (Maris Piper x Spataan), 8kR 
gamma-rays 

High starch content, high yielding, 
resistant against black rot disease 
(Ceratostomella fimbriata) and root 
knot nematoda (Meloldogyme incognita), 
red tuber skin 

White tuber skin, others are not 
changed from Kyushu 78 

Wide adaptability, high yielding. 
Red-yellowish white skin 

Resistant against potato cyst nematode 
(Heterodera rostchlensls), good taste 
and flavour, yellow flesh 
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Tabic 12. 

(Utilization of radiation in breeding behaviour) 

Pseudo compatibility in wild relatives of 
tomato 

Selfed seed in Petunia 

Soiled seed in Lllluni 

Selfed seed in Petunia 
(Competitive interaction hypotheses) 

Compatibility between tomato and L. 
peruvlnnum 

Chronic 3f -irradiation 

X-rays 2krad on stigma 

X-rays 6-24krad on stigma 

X-rays on pollen 

Chronic ^-irradiation 

Selfed seed and seed and cross compativility Chronic if -irradiation 
in Ipomoen leaucantha 

Induction of sexual reproduction in apomictic X-rays 
species (Poa pratense) 

De Nettancourt et al. (1968) 

Linskensc(al.(!%0) 

Hopperetal.(1968) 

Brc\vbakeretal.(1960) 

Yamakavva(1971) 

Kukimura and Kouyama 
(1978) 

Grazict al.(IQ6I) 

Table 13. Works on induced mutations in taro. yam and cassava 

Authority Mutagenic 
agent 

Result 

[Taro (Colacasla eseulenta) ] 

Vasudevan and Magoon (1968) 
Kukimura (1969) 

|Yam (Dioscora spp.) ] 

If-rays Chlorophyll mutations 
tf-rays LD5o;3-10kR,stem 

clour mutations 

Koo and Cuevas Ruiz (1964) 
Abraham (1970) 
Yakuwa and Harata (1974) 

/-rays 
tf -rays 
Y -rays 

Solid mutant obtained by 2krad 
High yielding mutants 
LD50;ca.20kR 

[Cassava (Manihot esculenta] 

Moh and Alan (1973) 
Moh(1976) 

V-rays 
jf-rays 

LD50;4kR 
Variation of HCN content in vM i 
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a) Compatible combination 
(L5-lxLl-l) 

b) Incompatible combination 
(Ll-lxL2-6) 

Fig. 2. Effects of chronic gamma-rays irradiation on seed fertility 
in incompatibility of Ipomoca lcaucantha 

(Kukimura and Kouyama, 1980) 
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DISCUSSION. 

Unknown : In one of your slides, you indicated that when you use cthylether and sulphonatcs 
to cause mutation in sweet potato, the optimum dose ia 2-5%. But in your work 
you use 5,ro. Can you explain why? Are there observable differences between the 2 
and 5%dose level? 

Unknown : Do you have any idea as to the equivalent dose forY irradiation to produce the 
same change (result). 

Hasashi Kukimura : From the mutation frequency and size of mutated sector, 5% concentration was 
better than lower concentrations. 

5% EMS ia approximately equall to around 15KR X • rays in case of skin colour 
mutation. If we check with other characters, it may change because genetic 
background might different. 
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